
May 11, 2018 
5th/6th Grade Culinary Lesson: Coconut Mint Ice Cream 
 
Equipment Needed: 

- Liquid measuring cups 
- Measuring spoons 
- Gallon-size ziploc 
- Sandwich size ziploc 
- Ice 
- Oven mitts/towels 
- Bowls 
- Spoons 
- Thermometer  

 
Ingredients: 

- Coconut milk (1 cup) 
- Mint 
- Sugar (premade coconut milk mint simple syrup) (2 tbsp) 
- Rock salt (⅓ cup) 
- Extras: fresh cut mint, coconut flakes 

 
Recipe:  

- 1 cup coconut milk 
- 2 tablespoon coconut milk mint simple syrup 
- ½ tbs fresh chopped mint 
- 1 tsp coconut flakes (optional) 
- 3-4 cups ice 
- ⅓ cup rock salt 

 
*So...here is today’s GARDEN INGREDIENT….Can anybody tell me what it is? Mint. and what type of 
plant is mint? An herb. 
 
*There are 30 different varieties of mint. It is available all year round but is especially abundant and easy 
to grow in the summertime...Have any of you grown mint or seen it at the school farm? It is very easy to 
grow and acts almost like a weed at times...it grows like crazy and has strong intricate root systems. 
ALSO, Washington, is one of the top 5 peppermint, a variety of mint, producing states in the country…. 
over 1 million pounds of peppermint produced in one year!! 
 
*Do any of you eat or use mint in anyway? Perhaps in the morning and at night everyday?  
Toothpaste/oral care/gum 

- Mint can help get rid of bad breath...it triggers a cooling sensation on the tongue and gums 
Mint tea 



- Aids in digestion...aroma of the herb activates your salivary glands which help to secrete 
digestive enzymes 

Essential oils 
- Can help with nausea and headaches...cooling factor 

 
ALRIGHT…. 
So now, what are we making? 
Anything you specifically like to eat that has mint in it? Perhaps...ice cream…. 
We are going to make COCONUT MINT ICE CREAM woowooooooooooooooooooo 
 
We will be making the ice cream in a bag!  

- Gather materials (bags, ingredients, mason jar to pour ingredients over) 
- Combine ingredients into small bag, seal shut and place in another small bag, seal shut. 

Next, ice.  
- We are going to be filling a bag with ice, placing our bag full of ingredients into this bag and 

shaking it for 10 minutes. 
- How will this create ice cream? Won’t the ice melt? How can we bring room temperature 

ingredients down to freezing temperatures (32 degrees)?  
Answer: SALT! 

- Salt is the key.  
- When it gets really cold outside and the roads and sidewalks get icy….what do we do? Put salt on 

them. When salt and ice are combined, the freezing point of the ice is lowered. The more salt that 
is added, the lower the temperature can get before the salt water will solidify. 

- So in our ice bag, we will also add rock salt or ice cream salt. As we shake it, some of the ice may 
melt and you will notice liquid in your bag...how is that going to freeze the milk??? Well because 
the salt lowers the freezing point, the water you see in the bag is still going to be colder than the 
typical 32 degree freezing point that we need for the milk to freeze. Can anyone guess what the 
temperature might be of the ice and water in your bag? {ELECTRONIC THERMOMETER} 

 
 
https://www.stevespanglerscience.com/lab/experiments/homemade-ice-cream-sick-science/ 
 
Now, SHAKE! 
Shake, shake, shake as hard as you can for two minutes and then switch with your partner! Jump, run, 
roll. Mix it up!  
 

https://www.stevespanglerscience.com/lab/experiments/homemade-ice-cream-sick-science/

